
BIRDBUFFER Q3
Invisible Protection…Visible Results®

Patent No. 7334745

®

NEW!
All-weather design-
Rain and snow resistant filter cover
protects interior from the elements
Quiet-
Quiet blower and controller for much
quieter operation
Insulated Compartment-
Switchable built-in heater keeps inside
warm for best operation in cold weather
Removable accessory cover-
Optional all-weather protection allows
easy access to the controls
Dry output-
Unique design and smaller particles for
mess-free operation
Impossible to overfill-
Easy, visual fluid  level and drain for
preventing overfill
Continuous output!-
Heavy duty, high volume blower is
always on during vapor operations

Easy clean, washable filter. Just wash or replace
with new filter

Easy thumb screw to open fill area
Lockable fill hatch
Filler cap
One gallon tank prevents overfilling
Drain plug for easy shipping or
draining of old fluid



Specifications
The BIRDBUFFER® Q3 developed and patented by BIRDBUFFER LLC Everett, WA USA

P/N 800047 120vac   P/N 800048 230vac
Double Output P/N 800057 120vac P/N 800058 230vac

© 2014 BirdBuffer® LLC, Inc.     BirdBuffer is a registered trademark of BirdBuffer® LLC

Toll free: 886-557-4274 • phone: 425-697-4274
Fax: 425-776-5129
Manufactured by: BirdBuffer® LLC
1420 80th St. SW, #D Everett, WA 98203 USA
www.birdbuffer.com

*Rejex-It® Fluid is a registered trademark of Ceannard, Inc.

HOW IT WORKS

Weight 73 lbs /  33.1 kg
Size 20.5" x 12.25" x 22.25"

(52 cm x 31 cm x 56.5 cm)
Shipping Weight 93 lbs / 43 kg
Shipping Box Size 25" x 25" x 25"

(63.5 cm x 63.5 cm x 63.5 cm)
Outlet Size 2” X 2” (5 x 5 cm)
Fluid *Rejex-It® Fog Force Fluid  (Freshness dated)
Type of Vapor MA, Grape scent, transparent, long-lasting
Fluid Consumption ½ oz (30ml) per ½ hour or 1 qt (0.95 liter)  per

32 hours
Output speed 60mph (96kph) velocity
Warm Up Time None; with heater 3 mins.
Operating Temp. 35° - 104°F (2° - 40°C)
Continuous Vapor Can run continuously; use with cycle timer & 24

hr. timer
Digital control Included: adjusts 0-4 min 15 sec   both "on "

and "off"
24 Hour Timer Included: 15 min. "On" and  "Off" settings
Fuse - 120vac
           230vac

5x20mm:8A / 250vac time-lag
5x20mm 5A / 250vac time lag

Electrical Supply 120 VAC, 8 Amp, 60 Hz
230 VAC, 5 Amp, 50 hz

Accessories:
Included

1 x power cords
(optional) 4 x hanging cables with snap hooks

Accessories: Not
included

All-weather control panel cover
Floor mat for chemicals
Thermostatic magnetic heater for below 35°
Drip pan for catching spilled fluids
Thermal fogger for smaller birds

BirdBuffer®, LLC guarantees to the original purchaser that this product shall be free of defects in
material and workmanship, under normal use, for a period of one year from the date of purchase
shown on the sales receipt. This warranty covers parts and labor providing the product is returned to
BirdBuffer®, LLC in the original shipping carton and packaging. To review our complete warranty
statement, go to www.birdbuffer.com. NOTE: There is a 90 day warranty on electrical components.

ONE YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

BirdBuffer® controls flying birds in open spaces by dispersing a safe,
invisible vapor, using Rejex-It® Fog Force Fluid (Methyl Anthranilate, or
MA). This vapor, which is released at 60 mph, irritates the birds’ eyes and
mucous membranes without risk to their health or the health of nearby
people. For the BirdBuffer® to be effective, the birds must be exposed to
the vapor by flying through the affected area. After several returns, the
birds learn that the vapor is still in the area and find a different location
for permanent roosting. The BirdBuffer® Q3 is effective on grackles,
pigeons, starlings, crows, seagulls and other flying birds. Smaller birds
such as sparrows respond slower and may require additional stimulation,
such as a thermal fogger, to activate them to fly more.

Rejex-It® Fog Force Fluid #840000-B
Rejex-It® Fog Force has an active ingre-
dient called methyl anthranilate, or MA.
MA is listed by the United States Food
and Drug Administration as a flavoring
compound.

Align the four mounting
holes on the removable
cover to the four mounting
studs on the back of the
BirdBuffer® Q3 and press
down to secure. Reverse
process to remove the
cover.

Optional accessory: removable all-weather cover protects the control
panel but allows easy access for turning on and adjusting settings.

Item #820054

Built-in 24 Hour
Timer

Lighted Heater
Switch

Heater must be
turned on when
temperatures are
below 55°F

Power  Cord
Connection

Illuminated Power
Switch

Digital LED
display for
ON/OFF
cycles

Adjustment
knobs for
ON/Off
Cycles

Windicator Haze #840000-B

Use Windicator® to see air movement for
best positioning of your BirdBuffer® Q3

BirdBuffer Q3® on Stand #820064

Catch Tray: #820034

Floor Mat: #820057

BirdBuffer® Q3 on wall or pole
bracket: #820062
Shown with magnetic heater
(for below 30°): #820047

Optional accessories for the BirdBuffer® Q3


